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FROM WASHIXGTOX.
r tiic News apJ Observer.

Washington-- . D. C , Feb. 7.

A measure which vitally affects

i

if

tLe purpose as therein stated.
The Speaker announced the ap-

pointment of the following members
of the special committee to investi-
gate the existing labor troubles in
Pennsylvania: Messrs. Tillman of
South Carolina, Stoue of Missouri, A

Chipman of Michigan, Anderson of
vansas, and rarker ol JNew xor.

The House then, at 2 45, adjonrnea.

Democratic Congressional Committee.
Washikgtos. Feb; 8. The caucus

of Democratic members of the House,
which was called for this afternoon
for the' purpose of selecting represen- -

ativea on the Democratic congres
sional committee, resulted m the
choice of the following : Alabama,
Jas. T. Jones; Arkansas, Thos. C
MeRae; California, T. L. Thompson;
Connecticut, R. J. Vance; Delaware,
J. B. PenniDgton; Florida, R.

Georgia,: T. W. Grimes;
llinois, R. V . Townshend; Indiana,

Benj. F. Schively; Iowa, W. I. Hayes;
Kentucky, W. T. Taulbee; Louisiana,
M. B. Logan; Maryland, Barnes
Compton; Miohicran, S. O. Fisher;
Mississippi. J. M. Allen ; Min
nesota, J. L. Macdonald ; &lis- -

couri, Jas.- - N. Burnes; Nebraska,
McSbane; New Hampshire, L. F.'Mc--

Kinnev; New Jersey, William Mc- -

Adoo: New York. Li S. Bryce; North
Carolina, F. M. Simmons; Ohio,
Beriah Wilkins; South Carolina dam-u- el

Dibble; Tennessee, Benton Mc- -

Millini Texas.W. H; Martin; Virginia,
G. D. Wise; West, Virginia, C. E.
Hock; Wisconsin, Thos R. Hudd;
Arizona, M. A. Smith; Montana, J. K.
Toole; New Mexico, A. Joseph; Utah,

T. Gaine; Washington Territory, C.
S. Voorhees. Iu the case of States
where there are no Democratic repre-
sentatives, or where the delegates
failed to make selections the full com
mittee is granted power to fill vacan
cies in the representation, ine nrst

erson named. Mr. Jones, oi Ala
bama was authorized to call the com- -

mittee together for the purpose of
organization.

' Xcwipuptr Men In Council.
Ixdianapolis, Ind., Feb. 8. The

Executive committee of the American,
Newspaper Publishers' Association
met at the Denison hotel yesterday
in advance of the annual mee'ing of
the associa'ion which takes place to-
day. A conference was held with
the leading advertising agents of the
United S ates with a view to arrang
ing reforms in the methods of doing
business between advertisers and the
papers, mere is a large attendance
of newspaper men from all parts of
the country and the annual meeting
i 3 ioius iair to oe very successiui.

Fm Over tile Mountains.
Cor. of tlie News and Observer.

Toptojt, Feb. 6, 1888,
A ff n o aMn ATirViaf aTfatiIivI a hanntnivca im dvsuaw n sju mwuvuw

I am delighted to welcome again in
my log cabin home gtheNxws and b.-

It is always a pleasant visi
tor. ,

It is a matter of . pride with the
people of North Carelina and partic
ularly the Democratic party that we
have a daily paper at the metropolis
that "has come to stay.

A party cannot well succeed with
out newspapers to keep the people
properly informed on all important
issues before the public.

My friend Mai. smith once said
"there was no use in publishing a pa
per for a party that could not read
So he duit. But we have a great Dem

. V
ocratio party, composed of intelligent
and reading people who are panting
for information and must be supplied.
The Republicans can now read, since
the Democratic goverment has hon
estly applied the school funds to ed
ucational purposes, and their leaders
recognize the importance of publish
ing as many papers is possible.

I see the political waters begin to
riffle somewhat in gubernatorial mat-
ters, and it is indeed gratifying that the
Old North State has so many patriots
who are willing to fill the Executive
chair even with the small salary at
tached to that office.

Clark, Alexander, Jarvis, Joe
Davis, Stedman and others not yet
brought out are worthy gentlemen
who would fill the: Executive chair
honorably and acceptably. With
either at the head and the Hon.
J. W. Cooper or' State Senator
Eiias for Lieutenant-Governo- r, there
would be such a shaking up of the
dry bones that victory would be as
sured.

This will be a campaign in which
all personal considerations and friend-
ships must be subordinated to the
public good and the party must nomi
nate one who can be elected.

I am of the opinion that Jarvis is
our most available man to rUly all
Hection and interests and most likely
to lead us to victory. The people of
the west, with a proper canvass, will
rally to any ticket the convention
will be likely to put forth.

Many of your readers have been
through the red marble gap on the
Cherokee and Macon line. There is
the location of Topton, which is now
ihe camp of the convict force at work
on the Murphey division- - The track
is now being laid from Jarrett's, the
present terminus of the road, to the
trap, four miles distant, and will be
comDleted in about ten davs. The
train has already penetrated Graham
county, adding one more to the list
of counties having railroad accommo
dations.

This is a wild, mountainous, but
healthy county. Out of the entire
convict force worked here, there has
been but one death since January,
1887. There has not been an escape
for over two years. T

Mrs. Alice Coze Secures Divorce.
The Buit for divorce brought by

Mrs. Alice Coxe, of this eity, against
her husband. Franklin Coxe, of Phil
adelphia, which has been in the
courts of New York for the past few
monts, has been finallv disposed of.
The result is that Mrs. Coxe has not
only secured an absolute divorce, but
will receive a handadme alimony un
til she dies, the money being secured
by a first lien on Coxe s possessions,
which, d urine the course of the in
vestigation, were ascertained to be
worth half a million dollars. It had
been generally supposed that the
cav Franklin was worth a million.
CMrlotte CfttonicU,

NORTH CAROLINA 8 RhPTlEfvENTATTva. n
THE CONGRESSIONAL COMMITTEE.

Special t the Sews ami Observer.
Washington, D. C , Feb. S.Tlifa

caucus 'of the Democratie mmlMra
of the House today elected Hon. F.
M. Simmons to represent North f!n
ina on the National Concrfssionftl

Committee.

He Crushed Her "I sav CliolIV.
what d'ye think? Clara IJn--
6treet to the concert the other even-
ing and she asked me what an 'opus1
was. "No !" "Yes. she did. But I
made her ashanred of herself I
her a withering look an.l tol.r, h.f
loud enough for the people argued
us to hear that 'an- - 'opus was ah an-
dante in crescendo time with . rl.lentando fugue embellishment,-an- d

you bet I crushed her." Chkaao
Mail. - :

Haw Mm Tll
If WO knOW all tha mthrvla nf btw

proach adopted by an enemy we ar thebetter enabled to ward oif the danger an
postpone the moment when surrender
becomes inevitable. In many instances
the inherent rtreegth of the body
sufBcea to enable it to uppoee the : ten--
deuoy toward death. Many, howaver.
have lost theae forces to Buch an extent
that there ia little or no heln. In other
cases a little to the weakened lungs will
make all the difference between eudden
death and many, years of useful .lifa.
Upon the first symptoms of a ronoh nf
cold or any" trouble of the throat or
lungs, give that old and well-know-

remedy Iochee 's German Syrup, a
careful trial. It will prove what thou-
sands say of it to be, the "benefactor
of any homo

A large meeting was held in
Richmond Monday in furtherance of
the movement to erect a monument
to the private soldiers of the Confed-
eracy.

to
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Mw0
Its superior excellence' proven in mil-

lions of homes for more than a quarter
of a century. . It ia used by the United
State G "eminent. Endorsed by; the
heads of the Great JJniverait'ir as the
the Strcrxeet, Purest and most Health-
ful. Dr. Price 'a Cream Baking Powder
doea not contain Ammonia, Lime ot
Alum. Cold only in Cans. ,

PRICE BAKING POWDER COi
iw vnR cfrrrn ns en mtrra

((ombound

Mures Kervous Prostration, Nervous
IV H eaaacbe, Neurmlg-la- , Nervous

Weakntss, Stomach and Liver
Diseases, Rheumatism, Dyspepsia,
aad.mll affections of the Kidneys.

WEAK NERVES
Pintri CittRT CoxrotrirD ia a Nerve Tonic
which never falls. Containing Celery and
Coca, those wonderful stimulants, it speed-
ily Cures all nervous disorders.

RHEUMATISM
Paini's CkXibt Comtwnd purifies the
blood. It drives out the lactio acid, which
causes Rheumatism, and restores the blood-maki-

organs to a healthy condition. The
true remedy for Rheumatism.

KIDNEY COMPLAINTS ;

Pains's Celery Compound quickly restores
the liver and kidneys to perfect health.
This curative power combined with iu
nerve tonics, makes it the best remedy
for all kidney complaints.

DYSPEPSIA
Paine's Celrry Compound strengthen the
stomach, and quiets the nerves of the dlKes-- -
tive organs, i This Is why it cures even the
worst cases of Dyspepsia.

CONSTIPATION
PAim's CilXkt Cokpockd Is not a Catbsr
tic. It Is a laxative, riving easy and natural
acUon to the bowels. Regularity surely s

its use.
Recommended by professional and business

men. Send tor book.

Price 11.00. Bold by Druggists.
WELLS, RICHARDSON 8. QO., Prap

BCRLiNUl-ON- . VT.

VT. II. & R. S. TUCKER & CO.

Mondav Morning,

T? o l in ih i-- y G ( li.
We Offer our Spring Importations of

Hamburg s,
Nainsook

and Swiss ,

v Embroideries.
Imported direct from St Gall, Switzer-

land. Also our Spring Purchases of ;

Woods iiiid Laces.

We will show the largest, most com
plete and choicest lines ever offered in
our market, and by direct purchase, we
will be able to make lower prices than
other houses.

)

For Spring Wash Dresses

We will open complete tinea of Scotch:
Zephyrs, and, American Dreat Ginghama
in the very latest effects, and 5.0C0 yards
of 82-in- Safins, equal ia printing to tha
French, at only 13 1- -i cents per yard.? 1

All through the atoie ia a grand rally
for Spring work. 4 . i

. U. H R. 8. TLCin 4 CO.

The aiiDual horseradish fair Dear
Berlin is a great event. At the re
cent fair 700 tons of horseradish were
disposed of-- ; also several hundred
thousand kegs of beer.

The bag manufacturers of the
Eastern and Middle States dined to-

gether at Delmonico's in New York
Monday and eulogized the advantages
of leather and the virtues of the bag-
gage smasher.

The St. Paul (Minn.) ! Chamber
of Commerce has passed a resolution
for a committee of twenty to confer
with a Bimilar committee ' from the
Minneapolis Chamber of Commerce
respecting the proposed union of the
two cities.

Matthias B JBch,a Chicago saloon
keeper, cut his wife's throat with a
butcher knife, killing her instantly.
The wife had been willed a small sum
of money by a relative, and this
Busch wanted her to turn over to
him, and she refused.

The Florida Central and Western
Railroad, the Western Division of the
Florida Railway and Navigation Com-

pany's road, from Jacksonville via
Tallahassee to the Chattahoochee,
with its local branches, was Bold Mon-

day, W. Bayard Cutting, : of New
York, being the highest bidder. The
price was $1,210,000.

The Philadelphia Ledger of Tues-
day says: "George W. Tryon, Jr.,
whose death occurred on Sunday af-

ternoon, was, since the death of Mr.
Lea, the most prominent concholo-gis- t

in this country, if not in the
world, and his loss will be severely
felt, not merely in the city, but where-eve- r

natural history is studied."
Ex-Go- v. J. Proctor K&ott thus

outlines a bill which he wishes the
Kentucky Legislature to pass: I
want a bill that will require all roads
running passenger trains to have at-

tached to each passenger train an
open flat car, with seats securely fas-

tened, so that ladies with' sealskin
cloaks can get fresh air enough with-
out giving all the old ladies and gen-
tlemen on the train the pneumonia.

A colored dude chanced to be
among the seated passengers in a
Washington horse car. A young
woman of his own color entered, and
he immediately rose and offered her
his seat. She gracefully demurred,
and said: "I do not like to deprive
you, sir, of your seat." "Oh, no de-

pravity at all, miss," was his reply;
"no depravity at all; I prefer to
stand."

"'. Says the Arizona Howler : "The
bandy-legge- d dude from Boston who
keeps the Ripanorter going while its
measly old editor is sobering up pro-
fesses to be afraid of us, and passes
our office on a run. The little fellow
needn't be afraid. Brought up as we
have been, in the stern old school of
journalism, whose rule was to take
a man of your size,' we are incapable
of warring on a tenderfoot dude. Ta-
ta, little creature, you are safe under
the shield of the Howler contempt.

If prophecies and sighs from
every fashionable quarter do not
prove deceptive, puffs, full drapings,
all styles of bouffancy will reach the
find of their career by the close of
the spring season. Even though the
tournure is preserved for the present,
in the form of steel springs or cush
ions, the pouiF is ereatlv decreased
In size. Most of the imported gowns
lire simply pleated full at the back
land not draped at all, though still
raised by the simple tournure, which
will not be abandoned.

--The real eatate men of Knoxville,
Term-- , havs inaugurated a mammoth
advertising scheme for Knoxville and
East Tennessee. Six men have been
Bent to all the prominent cities of
the Northwest with thousands of cir-

culars and pamphlets describing the
advantaged of Knoxville's; climate
and resources. These circulars will
be distributed broadcast over those
Sections of the country, and no doubt
with great benefit to Knoxville. This
is an exhibition of enterprise which
inay be imitated with profit by other
Southern cities.
7 It is told that a lively drummer
for a Boston wholesale clothing
house, on his way to Burlington, Yt,
for orders, was stopped near the alti--
tudinouB village of Ludlow, highest
point on the Central Vermont Kail
road, by the snow blockade, and
found his way to a farmhouse, where
he made himself so welcome that he
Was urged to prolong his visit even
after the snow 'embargo was raised.
He wrote to the firm and was given
permission to stay out a week of his
vacation, and in the spring he expects
to be married to one of his Vermont
host's fair daughters.'

I believe with Prof. Newman,
that the true farmer should, as far as
possible, produce everything needed
for the support and comfort of the
family. He ought to make his home
comfortable and pleasant with trees,
grass and flowers around it J then all
the fruit and vegetables that could be
grown in his c'imate, with poultry,
eggs, meat, not simply bacon, but
veal, mutton and beef. Mutton well-grow- n

and properly dressed is both
Jialatable and healthy, and if the

too small to consume the
whole carcass, a system of exchange
between neighbors might easily be
inaugurated by which the four quar-
ters could be disposed of. In some
sections mutton can be produced
much cheaper than pork. A friend
pf mine is a very successful farmer;
he raises all these,' and thinks his
business about the best in the world.
He is a man who always has money to
Eay his taxes, never has any store

or interest to meet, and seldom
has any fault to find with the markets,
because, having the best to sell, he
always gets the highest price. This
man was showing me his well-ke- nt

garden, well-fille- d cellar and fine hogs,
poultry, sheep, and cows, when I re-

marked that he must have a surplus
.Of each. "Yes,'' said he, "but we al-

ways use all we want and sell what is
leh."-r-A- tl auta Cultivator.

Funny man (of Chicago daily) "A
sudden feeling of nausea has over-Com- e

me. It must be something I
have eaten." Horse editor (sympa-
thetically) "Possibly it is something
you hate written." Harpir'a Bcutar.

SIXTY SHARES SELL AT- - NINE
TY FIVE.

1HE LOWEST FIGURES RECEIVED IN MANY

YEARS AND THE PRICK MA OO

LOWEB STILL OTHER TEIr
' EOBAPHIC NEWS. f

Baltimore, Feb. 8. Sixty.: shares
of Baltimore & Ohio R. R. stock sold
today at 95. This is the lowest fig-

ure reached for a number of years
and is said o result from a', proba-
bility that the road may not 'declare
a dividend for several years to come.
It is thought the shares will go still
ower.

i .
A Triumph of Strikers.:

Boston, Feb. S. The backbone of
the cigar manufacturers' strike was
broken last night when Alley &
Fisher sent for their seventy -- five men
and informed them that they could
return to work today on the union
bill of prices. The strikers are iubi--

lant and feel justified in believing
that the balance of the association
will not hold out further than Satur-
day night. I

Storekeeper and Ganger, j
Devereux Turner has been appoint

ed storekeeper and gauger at Hills-bor- o,

N. C. "
$

unwe- - ;

MIXED SCHOOLS, f
CO EDUCATION OF THE BACE8 IN TTJE STATE

OF OEOBUIA.

A square issue appears to be made
between the State of Georgia and the
Atlanta colored University on the
question of of tb$ races.
The discussion sprang from the fact
bUAb una u uuibou ttuivv Cilllllxcii , IU
the main sons and daughters of the
professors at the Atlanta University,
were educated in the same rooms with
the colored children. The only ex
ception to this was the white child of
Mr. Kent, pastor of the Northern
Methodist church, who was educated
there. The Hon. Mr. Glenn intro
duced a bill making it a felony for
any teacher or professor tf teach
whites and blacks together in the
same school. The bill provoked dis
cussion North and South. The pro- -

icssors oi tne Atlanta University open
ly declared that if the bill passed they
would persist in theii present course
and would accept punishment
and imprisonment, and emerge from
prison only to repeat the experiment
Upon reaching the Senate the bill
was considered deliberately and sent
to a committee. In the committee a
compromise was effected. The penal
enactments of the bill were with
drawn and it was simply provided
that the State would not donate
money to any institution' which
taught whites and blacks together.
This, it was thought, would cure the
trouble. The Atlanta University, in
which co education was progressing,
receives $8,000 per annum from the
State, the same amount as is given to
the btate University.

The compromise bill was tpassed
and signed by the (iovernor. Mr.
Humstead, the acting president of
the Atlanta University, stated
promptly that he would surrender
the $8,000 annual income from the
State before he would agree! hot to
teacn wnites ana DiacKs togetner.
He insisted that he would not put
himself on record as decrying the co-

education of the races, and that if the
State chose to withhold the -- money
on this plea it would simply have to
do so. l

Governor Gordon iusisfed that he
would execute the law, and that un
less the faculty of the Atlanta Uni
versity agreed to abandon co-edu-

tion of the races he would withhold
the $S,000 annual appropriation. Here
the issue was made. Mr. 'Bqjnstead
is now in the North, laying the case
before the philanthropists of that sec
tion and asking them to supply the
deficit that will be made by the with
drawing of the State money!. Pro
fessor Bumstead holds that large
sums of money were donated to the
University, on the ground that the
institution should stand against any
race discrimination of any sort what-
ever,- and he feels bound to make
these pledges good by taking either
whites or blacks who may code to its
doors. He claims that he is having
excellent success in the North and
several important donations are re-
ported, y

i nV-e-- n jni

North Carolina In Conjrreaoi
Monday in the House Mr. Johnston

(by request) introduced a bill to refer
the claims of the eastern and western
bands of Cherokee Indians to the
Court of Claims for investigation and
final judgment. h

Mr. Henderson introduced a bill to
divide the. surplus money in the
Treasury of the United States on the
1st day of July, 1888, among the sev-
eral States and Territories, to be used
for purposes of common school edu-

cation. 'Mr. Henderson also:!! intro
duced a bill to repeal the tax of 10
per cent on notes of State banks ueed
as circulation.

Mr. Cowlea introduced a petition of
Rhoda Dowell, widow of Emerald
Dowell, private Company G Thir-
teenth Tennessee Cavalry Volunteers;
Jklr. Henderson, a petition of the
president and faculty of Trinity Col-

lege, North Carolina; for an interna-
tional copyright law; Mr. Nichols,
a bill for the relief of the heirs of J.
W. Brower; Mr. Brower, a bll for
the relief of Henry Bass to the com-

mittee on war claims; Mr. Johnston,
a bill for the relief of James Ballard;
also a bill to place the name of John
A. Griffey on tho; pension roll; Mr.
Cowles, a bill granting a pension to
Rhoda Dowell, widow of Emerald
Dowell. '

Some one has declared conceit worse
than consumption, and the oomparison
is a true one. Many are the ''conceited0
who cry down legitimate remedies, and
who delude Buffering humanity!, whose
only salvation ia the immediate use of
Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup. f--

"lie jeeta at scars wno never felt a
"wound," and a man may stand with his
Dockets and laugh at a poor, worn rheu
matic, but if he is a gentleman, he will

1 step into the neatest drug shop and buy
I
'cents.
him a bottle ot Salvation UUIor "I

HESULT OF THE RECENT BLIZ
ZARD IN NEBRASKA.

LADY SCHOOL TEACHER LOSES BOTH HER

FEET ASD HAS AS ABM BADLT

OTHER NEWS BY WIBE.

PlaiijYikw, .Neb., Feb. 8. Miss
Louie M. Boyce, a school teacher
who lay on the prairie all night during
the recent buzzard with tnree oi ner
pupils, all of whom died in her arms,
pad both feet amputated here yester-
day Her left arm is badly deformed
by large pieces of fle6h dropping off,
but the pnysicians say it will proba-
bly not be necessary to amputate it.

env
Murdered by Burglars.

Chicago, 111., Feb. 8. Amos J.
Snell, who is owner of the toll road
running through Jefferson, was found
murdered this morning at his resi-
dence No. 425 Washington boulevard.
Snell was rated at 3,000,000 and
owned a large number of houses. He
bad the front basement of his house
fitted up as an office, with several large
safes, desks, etc. rlis office was en-

tered last night by burglars, and
there is no doubt that he heard them
in his house, and taking his revolver
went to investigate. Hearing the in-

truders at work he fired through the
door at them. They opened the door
and returned the fire and shot Snell
in the breast. Snell must then have
retreated and the burglars folio wed, as
Snell was found at the bead of the
basemeit stairs with a bullet behind
the ear.; The Snells family were
absent, except two servant girls and
two little grandchildren. V hat the
burglars secured may never be known,
but SnellB business habits preclude
the possibility of their realizing much,
as he never kept large amounts of
money or negotiable paper in his
house.

Decamp' Sad Plight.
Cihcishati, O., Feb. 8. Jno. R.

Decamp, lately vice-preside- of the
Metropolitan Bank, has been surren-
dered bv bis bondsmen. John Car
lisle and Albert Netter, and is now in
charge of a United States deputy
marshal. He has not been committed
to jail, but is calling upon his friends
to come and go on bis bond.

Cincikkatti, Feb. 8. Jno. a. Da--

camp,
.

after being under the custody
if. tt i a CL.i : : 'm ine uniiea oiates vuuiuiiBoiuiier o

office from noon until 3.30 p. m. ob
tained four bondsmen and was re
leased. Albert Netter reconsidered
his action and signed the bond, the
others were W. F. Decamp, Henry
C. Gilmond and Richard smith.

The Papa to the Irish Clergy.
Rome, Feb. 8. The Pope has re- -

nested Cardinal Simeoni to advise
Sle Irish bishops to preach to the
people of Ireland to have respect for
the laws and to maintain a calm and
prudent line of conduct. The Pope
has also announced his intention to
send to Ireland a permanent Apos
tolic Legate.

Maryland Eadsnci Cleveland.
Annapolis, Md., February 8. The

House of Delegates today passed
resolution endorsing President Cleve-
land's administration and his recent
message by a vote of 53 to 16.

LIBBY PRISO

FCBCHABED BT A WKSTEBS SYNDICATE

IT WILL BE PULLED DOWN AND BE'

XBECTED IN CHICAGO.

Blchmond Dispatch
Libby Prison ia to leave Richmond.
Root and branch,- - roof and floors,

it is to be plucked up and carried to
Chicago, there to be made the gaze
and show of the people of the West

Brick by brick, timber by timber,
nail by nail, it will be taken down,
and as this is done each piece will be
numbered, and the whole vast mass
of material of this four story struc-
ture transported to Chicago, there to
be d. The undertaking is
one of the greatest on record, and
Richmond loses one of her chieftiest
objects of interest for northern tour
ists.

A Dispatch reporter some years ago
interviewed a number of hackmen as
to what it was in Richmond that most
tourists first wished to see. The an-

swer from nearly all was "Libby
Prison."

Richmond has the finest monumen
tal pile of bronze and granite in the
world, it has the oldest American
capitol and the oldest State records
it has within her limits the graves of
Chief Justice Marshall, Monroe, Ty
ler, A. P. Hill, Stuart and Pickett; it
has the church where Patrick Henry
made his speech, "Give me liberty or
give me death ;" it has the house
where President Davis lived while he
waged one of the mightiest of modern
wars; it has a thousand other things
that ought to interest the man of
mind but the northern and western
tourist above all wished to see Libby
Prison.

Hereafter they will not come to
Richmond they will go to Chicago
to see it. j

Josiah Cratty, one of the corpora
tors, in talking of the scheme, said
"it should be understood that there
is no idea of waving the 'bloody shirt
in this. It is simply a business spec
ulation for what there is in it- -

Benstor Kanna's Babies.
Washington Dispatch to The Chicago News.

Senator Kenna arrived in Wash
ing ton today from a visit to his home
in West Virginia, where he hatd the
pleasure of making the acquaintance
of voung Kenna number six, who
was born about a week ago. As he
entered the Senate this morning one
of his colleagues asked him where he
bad been. He replied that he had
been home, and explained the circum
stances.

'Didn't you have a new baby at
your house last year T" was asked.

"Yes, replied Kenna.
"Well, ' don't you think you are

crowding things a little?'
'I don't know but that 1 am, an

swered the Senator from West Vir
ginia, "bat you must remember that
the vote is getting to be pretty close
In our BUte." y

North Carolina interests is the bill
before the Committee on Mercantile
Marine and Fisheries to prevent
monbaden fishing within three miles
of the shore. Major McClammy, who
is watching the bill closely,says it will
destroy the menhaden industry in
.North Carolina should it become a
law. A number of fishermen repre
senting Northern fisheries were heard
by the committee Saturday. Their
statements were conflicting. Some
maintained that the menhaden de-

stroyed tho food fish and therefore
ought to go. Others maintained ex-
actly theopposite opinion, which, they
claimed, was basgpl upon long and
close observation of the menhaden's
habits., Another statement was that
the meinhaden was food fish for the
blue-fis- h and other fish, and that its
destruction was rapidly decreasing
the supply of these fish.

Maior ilcClammy is something of a
fisherman, and he says the menhaden
is like the house fly in Julv. To kill
a menhaden is only to increase the
Bupplyl He has had frequent talks dur
ing the past week with the Fish Com-
missioner on the subject,and the Com-
missioner, he says, is opposed to the
bill. Fishermen from Maine, Massa-
chusetts and New York will appear
before the committee Wednesday in
opposition to the bill. Maj. McClam-
my thicks there is very little chance
for the bill.

COTTON SEED OIL.

Another scheme, in which the State
is deeply interested, is the bill now
before the committee on Agriculture
to prevent the adulteration of lard.
At least that is the ostensible purpose
oi ine pui.

Cotton seed oil is now extensively
used in trie manufacture of hog s lard.
It is not an adulteration, because it
adds to the value of the lard and ma
terially. lessens the price of it. Mai- iMcUIammy is a member of the agricul
tural committee and he is on the alert
to defeat the bill. He is daily re
ceiving letters from the State pro
testing against it. By the way, the
Cape Fear representative is making

usefu1, diligent and industrious
Congressman.

COCOOXS FROM NOBTH CAROLINA.

The Agricultural Department has
recently purchased a lot of cocoons
raised py Mj?s. O. W. Thompson, near
Goldsboro, paying the extraordinary
price of $1.05 per pound. The
vary highest price ever paid
is 1.15 per pound. Maj. McClammy
is trying to induce the department to
establish an agency at Goldsboro for
the purchasa of cocoons and the dis
semination of information about
their culture, with a view to encour
aging silk culture in the State. He
thinks the department will accede to
his wishes in the matter.

POLITICAL NOTES.

The national Democratic executive
committee will meet in this city on
the 2'2d instant. Delegations from
different places, and prominent poll
ticians from every section of the
country are already here. The Tam
many delegation is expected next
week. New York, Chicago or St.
Louis Will get the national Demo
cratic convention, with the chances in
favor of Chicago.

1 he talk among Republican politi
cians ia in favor of Warmoth, of Lou
isiana, for the in the
event of his election to the Governor
ship of the State. He is the largest
sugar planter in the United States
and is (he owner of the famous "Mag
nolia sugar plantation, comprising
over four thousand acres of the best
land under the sun. His income is
between $70,000 and $80,000. The
Louisiana Democrats ia the House
use Warmoth as a scarecrow to pre
vent legislation on the sugar tax.
They eay that his identification with
the sugar interests makes him a for
midable candidate any way, but on
iree sugar issue ne will almost cer
tainly carry the State.

Lnder the amended civil service
rules persons over 45 years old are
eligible to appointment. The mini
mum limit is changed from 18 to 20
The conviction is growing that noth
ing short of complete eradication wu
accomplish any practical reform.

PERSONAL.

J. S. Hall, of the Fayetteville News,
has received an appointment in the
Government printing office.

Charleston's Growth.
The Charleston (S. C.) Aews and

Courier publishes interesting figures
showing the rapid growth of that city
in population despite the earthquake
visitation and some other adverse cir
cumstances. It says half of the pop-
ulation is now outside of the former
city limits. The value of property in
the northern half has nearly doubled
in five jears. What were recently
farms or market gardens are now be-

ing divided into building lots. The
"country" has moved out of sight of
the church steeples. The sandy
lanes are straightening and harden-
ing into paved roadways. Villages
are springing up on the old crabbing
grounds. Nearly a hundred ana
forty new buildings were erected in
this part of the city last year. "The
cause of all this growth," says the
News and Courier, "was the faith
and hope and courage of the people
with regard to Charleston's future,
and the same cause is still operative.
We may now begin to.- - look forward
with confidence to the time when
what is the present northern boun-
dary will again become the half-wa-y

street- - There is no clearly assigna-
ble limit to the growth of this fair
city in the years to come, and the
signs that are about us are only an
earnest of the spirit that is within it
and that shall yet make it what it
ought to be."

Old Floial Revived.
Floral College has been bought and

paid for by the joint stock company
formed for that purpose some tin
ago. It is now in the hands of men
who we trust will put forth vigorous
energy in a school at
that place that will be to our com- -
m unity what "Old Floral" was in the
put. Maxton Union.

PROCEEDINGS YESTERDAY IN
SENATE AND HOUSE, i

A.N INQF1EY ISTO THE POLITICAL REALI-

ZATION OF CANADA AND THE REL&-TIO- S

OF ITS PBOVINTE9 TO THE .

UICITED STATES OTHER

NEWS BY WIRE.

Washington, Fob. 8 Sesate. The
resolution offered some days since by
Mr. Frye instructing the committee
on foreign relations to prepare a
statement showing the political or-

ganization of the Dominion of Caaada
and of the several Provinces of which
it is composed, and the geographical
relations sustained by them to the
United States and various other mat-
ters, was taken up and adopted.

The bill was passed appropriating
twelve hundred thousand, dollar) for
a public building in Kansas city. .

The bill for the relief of importers
of animals for breeding purposes in
certain cases was taken up and
passed. It directs the secretary
of the treasury to remit all duties
upon importations of animals for
breeding purposes whether imported
for the importer's own use or for sale,
and provides that the fact of such
importation shall be sufficient defence
in any pending action.

Mr. Riddleberger took the floor
and objected to the considera-
tion of any matter , to
which objection could be made
during the time assignod for morn-
ing business until ho could have
action on the resolution offered by
him some weeks smc.3 to have the
British extradition treaty considered
in open session. After he had been
speaking for ten or fifteen minutes
he was ruled out of order and di-

rected to take his seat.
On motion of Mr. Butler, the bill

authorizing the Secretary of War
to transfer to the trustees of the Por-
ter Academy certain property in the
city of Charleston, S C, was taken
from the calendar and passed.

The Senate then at 2.10 took up
unfinished business, theBlair educa-
tional bill.

Mr. Blair said hat so far as
he could judge of the condition of
the debate the bill might be disposed
of by the Senate, certainly if the ses-
sion were slightly prolonged. In any
event he would ask the Senate to dis-
pose of it tomorrow.

Mr. Call spoke in support of the
bill. If he could believe, he said,
that the evils foretold by the enemies
of the bill would follow its enactment
he would vote against it, although
he had voted twice for it. But he
did not so believe. As to the Con-
stitutional objections made to it,L he
said that the quotations from Jeffer-
son and Madison and the early fathers
of the Republio were nearly 100 years
old and that these interpretations had
been over-ridde- n, every one of them,
by the practice of the government
and with the acquiescene of the peo-
ple.

At the close of Mr. (Jail s remarks,
Mr. Blair asked to have a time fixed
for a vote on the bill and pending
amendments, and he suggested 4
o'clock tomorrow. Mr. Plumb ob-

jected to that. He would be glad to
have a time fixed, but far her in the
future. He would have something to
say about the bill, but he was not
prepared with the otatistics which be
wanted to use. Anoiber Senator bad
informed him that he also wished to
speak. He suggested next Wednes
day at a o clock and Air. Ulair ac-

cepted that suggestion and unani
mous consent was given to it. Mr
Harris moved to proceed to executive
business, but he offered to withdraw
the motion in order to have a vote on
Mr. Riddleberger's resolution,
provided it could be had without any
aiscussion.

Mr. Riddleberger declared that he
would make no conditions as to the
resolution or the trea'y and demand
ed the yeas and nays on the motion
to go into executive session.

The Senate then voted (43 to 9) to
proceed to executive business, Mr.
Riddleberger voting in the affirma
tive. '

A dramatic though momentary
scene followed.

Mr. Riddleberger arose as the chair
announced the vote and attempted to
speak.

The chair directed as usual, "The
sergeant-at-arm- s will clear the galler
ies and close the doors.

The Senator from Virginia, who
has a bronchial affection which ren
ders it difficult for him to make him
self audible, pale with excitement,
said: "I beg pardon, sir. I arise to
move a reconsideration of the vote.
(Pause, during which the sergeant-a- t
arms was executing his office). "Have
I not the right, sir, to move a recon
sideration? I voted in the affirmative
for that purpose." (Further pause)
"I have the right and no Bergeant-at- -

arms can restrain me from --the
closing of the doors shut off further
proceedings from the public ear. It
is understood that the Senator from
Virginia continued his remarks but
directed them against the substance
of the British treaty, and that he
consumed the time until 4.55, at
which hour the Senate adjourned.

HOUSE. ,

In the morning hour he House re-

sumed consideration of the bill mak-

ing bills of lading conclusive evidence
in certain cases and it was passed.
The following is the text; That when-
ever any common carrier by land or
water, or.its agent, authorized to ex-

ecute and deliver bills of lading, signs
and delivers any bill of lading or in
strument in tne nature tnereoi pur
porting to be for goods, wares or
merchandise received by such carrier
for transportation from one State! to
another within the United States,! or
to any foreign country, such bill of
lading or instrument in the nature
thereof, in the hands of any bona fide
holder for valuable consideration who
acquired the same in the usual course
of trade, without any notice! of
any defect therein ahall be conclusive
evidence that the goods described
therein were Kctuuly reoeirel by

PGHBER
Absolutely Pure.

Thia powder'nerer Yariea. A marvel
( parity, strength and wholeaemenees.

Mora AnnnnmlcalthAn ordinarv kinds and
nannot b sold in competition with the

altitude of low test, abort weight,
alum or phosphate powdera, aold only in
ana. Hotax Bixwa Powdkb Co., 1M

Well Street, New York. I

Sold by W. O. A A B. Btronach, and
J B FerraU Co. I

DARBY'S
PROPHYLACTIC FLUID

It never sfals to re-
lieveIN CASE pain of Burns.
Scalds, Bruises of

OF . wouttds of any kind.
Prevents Inflamma-
tionACCIDENTS and suppuration
and rapidly heals,

caving no scar. ; i

OAHGREKEOR PROUD FLfCSH

Wsver Appear Wkwi tna Flnldljs Used.

CLEANSES AND HEAtS
!

Obstinate Ulcers, Bolls, Carbuncles,
Erystpelasand running Bores of every
kind. It destroys Uie disagreeable
efflvia arising from Cancers. Ab-
scesses, Ulcers and every kind of
purulent discharge.

"I have used Darby's Prophylactic Fluid In hos-

pital and private practice for ten years and know
of nothing better for sloughing, contused and
lacerated wounds, foul and Indolent ulcers and
as a disinfectant." J. F- - HausTia, Prof. MobUe
Medical College. !

(SUSIEAT I

BARGAINS

AST

W00LLC0TT & SOS'S,

14 East Martin Street

000 ladies handkerchiefs at 80c a dozen.
1

pieces 80-inc-h black cashmere at 25cW a yard. This is an extremely low
price for goods of this quality.

T adiee' and lujases' all wool hose, 10, 20
XI and 85o a pair.

w A do, gents? all linen handkerchief a,
OU 121c; cheap at 25c . j

7K do, gente? otton, seamiest 1 hose
10 (heary) at 14o a pair, Jttaae in

North Carolina.

pair gents' kid gloves, $1.45;
200 worm f .uU. ,

T adies'. Muses1 and children's shoes ia
j J enaiees vrra;.

round nickel plated clocks at 81.0050 worth 81.50.

May clocks for $4.50; sold else15 where for 87.50.

-- A NEW LINE OF- -

Tin, Glass and Crockery; Ware

We are opening new lines pf

WHITE G00PS,

laces, prints and seersuckers.

Orders for Picture Frames, Bric-- a

r.rack. Art NoTalties, Artist Materials,
Viodow-shade- s, v all Paper, Cornlse

L

r.--4


